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PRODUCT GUIDANCE SHEET
BRAKES CARPET EXTRACTION SHAMPOO

A highly concentrated low foaming perfumed carpet extraction shampoo detergent, formulated to de-odourise and
deep clean the heaviest organic soil deposits from all types of carpets. Soil build up within the fibres of carpets is one
of the main sources of mal-odours. When used as directed there is no need to add a de-foaming agent to the pick-up
chamber of the extraction machine. Ideal for maintaining high traffic carpet flooring in the hospitality, education,
leisure and residential care sectors.
Product Name:
Description:
Pack Size(s):
Pallet Size(s):
Product Code(s):

BRAKES CARPET EXTRACTOR SHAMPOO
Concentrated hot water carpet extraction shampoo
2x5ltr
80
A87727

HOW TO USE
Brakes Carpet Extractor Shampoo is a concentrated product and MUST be diluted before use via a 30ml pelican
dispensing pump fitted to the 5Lt container. For use on all carpets and soft furnishings. Due to formulation there is
no need for a de-foaming agent in the pick-up chamber of the extraction machine.


Prior to first use it is advisable to check the colour fastness of the carpet in an inconspicuous area prior to
cleaning the whole carpet.



Add a solution, diluted approximately 80:1 with water, to the machine solution tank (equivalent to 4 plunges
of a 5lt pelican pump per 10litres of water) and follow the machine instructions.



Avoid using more concentrated solutions as this may leave the carpet tacky on drying and it may become
dirty again more quickly.



Allow the carpet to dry before reopening it up to traffic.

Issue Date: June 2014
Brakes chemical products are manufactured under ISO 9001 & ISO 14001 registered Quality and Environmental Management System.

Cleaning Tip:
 If allowed by the machine manufacturer, diluting with warm water often provides better cleaning results and
faster drying. Always allow the carpet to fully dry before reopening to traffic


Never vacuum the carpet when it is wet as this may cause an electrical fault with the vacuum cleaner or even
lead to an electrical shock for the operator.

Heavy Staining/Pre-Spotting:
For heavily stained areas add 1 to 2 plunges of a 5lt pelican pump to a 600ml trigger spray bottle of water and apply
the soiled area allowing several minutes contact time before using the extraction machine.

SAFETY ADVICE
Not classified as hazardous, however we advise that normal cleaning safety practises are adopted. Wear rubber
gloves when handling and avoid contact with eyes. In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of
water and seek medical attention if irritation persists.
For further detailed information on this product please refer to the Safety Data Sheet.
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY

COSHH STATEMENT
COSHH is a law that requires all employers to take steps to control substances (chemicals) that may cause harm to employees,
contractors and visitors to the workplace. Every work environment will be different in terms of the hazardous chemicals that are
present, and how these are used, and individual assessments may be necessary to consider how chemicals can be handled and
stored safely, in addition to ensuring that appropriate PPE and training is provided for employees. Product SDS and Product
Guidance Sheets are intended to help when carrying out a COSHH assessment, however if further advice is needed with regard
to specific issues in your work environment we are happy to provide advice. E-Mail Technical: technical.solutions@rpadam.co.uk

